THE THEATRE ROYAL PRESENTS AN OPERA AUSTRALIA
PRODUCTION

CARMEN
We thank you for your understanding as we work to
reschedule this show. An announcement about new dates
will be made as soon as possible and ticket holders wishing
to attend should retain their tickets pending confirmation of
new dates. Patrons unable to attend the new dates can
obtain a full refund.
Carmen is enigmatic and elusive: a femme fatale you can’t forget.
She captivates Don José with her sensual Habanera and he
abandons everything to possess her. But Carmen won’t be owned
and finds herself a new lover: the dashing bullfighter Escamillo.
Don José’s jealousy is untameable, Escamillo’s appeal is strong,
and in a gripping finale, Carmen is destined to fight for her life.
This new production highlights the colour and vibrancy of
postcard Spain, with vintage-inspired costumes it evokes an era
of bikers and shady police in a post-war setting of teen angst and
rebellion.

17 - 19 Sep 2020 (3 performances)
Thu 17 Sep 2020 07:30 pm
Fri 18 Sep 2020 07:30 pm
Sat 19 Sep 2020 07:30 pm

TICKETS
We thank you for your understanding as we work to
reschedule this show. An announcement about new
dates will be made as soon as possible and ticket
holders wishing to attend should retain their tickets
pending confirmation of new dates. Patrons unable to
attend the new dates can obtain a full refund.
Premium $92/ A Reserve $80
B Reserve $68/ C Reserve $42
B Reserve Concession $48/ B Reserve (Children’s ticket)
$40
Gallery Premium $75/ A Reserve $68/ B Reserve $48/ C
Reserve $42
Gallery A Res Conc $46/ Gallery B Res Conc $35
Gallery A/B/C Res Child $35
*all bookings made via the website will incur a $2 Internet
Transaction Fee
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DURATION
2 hrs 35 mins (including interval)

PATRONS' ADVICE
Sung in French with English surtitles. Performed with a
live chamber orchestra. Recommended for ages 8+
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